
  

 

NEXT MEETING 

Thursday Oct 24 

6:30 Social Time 

7:00 Meeting and  
program. We will  

NOT have a potluck  
at the meeting this  
month. Members feel  

free to bring cookies  
and / or snacks.  

 

Place: Seaman’s 

Lodge, 425 Nimrod 

Street, Pioneer Park, 

Nevada  

Oct 2019 

I n s i d e  t h i s   

i s s u e :  

Trip Schedule:   Page 2 

Golden Paddle    Page 4 

Trip Reports       Page 5 

 

N e w s l e t t e r  

E d i t o r :  

David Costa 

Please submit newslet-

ter contributions to:  

costadr@comcast.net  

V i s i t  t h e  c l u b  w e b s i t e  a t  m y s n c k c . o r g  

Oct  Meeting Program 
 

Bob Branstrom 

October presenter 

Bio 

Bob is a life-long learner, whether it is formal education, a 
change in career, or one of many outdoor activities like kayak-

ing. He learned to kayak in the Bay Area, under the rigorous 
training program of the Bay Area Sea Kayakers. His interest in 

activism and local politics led him last year to be Laura Peters’ 
Campaign Manager and to run himself, unsuccessfully, for 

Grass Valley City Council last year. Currently, he is using his 
lifelong interest in science to serve on the Board of the Sierra 

Streams Institute and to educate himself about climate 

change. 

Presentation topic 

He will spend some time briefly telling us about the work of 
Sierra Streams Institute and their important role in Nevada 

County and beyond. Most of his talk will be about the science 
behind climate change and the bipartisan approach developing 

to begin addressing it. 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/snckckayak/
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We are always looking for day trip leaders and camping trip leaders.  Here is a link to 
the Trip Leader Guidelines document on the SNCKC web site.  https://sites.google.com/

site/snckckayak/download-forms  We are more than happy to help out anyone who is 
willing to lead.  

2019  Trip Schedule  
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Date              Trip Location          Leader                                

Oct. 7-11 (M-F)   Ft. Bragg/MacKerricker SP (Camping) - Carol Bader/Brenda Gillarde  

 
Nov. 16              Lake Natoma Thanksgiving Paddle - Joe and Diana Abrell  

 
Dec. 12              Holiday Party at Seaman’s Lodge  

 

Suggestions for local day outings: Engelbright, Collins, Sacramento River, Donner,    
Tahoe, Rollins, Scotts Flat, Jackson Meadows, Sly Creek, Clementine. 

 

More ideas and leaders needed for both camping trips and day trips. Send ideas to 
lbappling@yahoo.com.  

 

Revised 9/19/19  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/snckckayak/download-forms
https://sites.google.com/site/snckckayak/download-forms
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Golden Paddle Award 

A club member is awarded The Golden Paddle Award for a blunder act at a club 

event.  Congratulations to Randy Aust who was awarded the vest for not being able to 

remember how to unlock the cable that was on his kayak on the roof of his car at the 

recent Tahoe trip.  Susan & Alan did a very fun skit for his nomination!    
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Rollins Lake Celebration Paddle - September 7th    

In early September, 30 paddlers participated in a memorial paddle celebrating Dick 

Lyon's life and his many contributions to our club.  

 Launching from the Greenhorn campground, we ventured up the lake, remaining rea-

sonably well together for such a large group. Lake levels were fairly full from last win-

ter's rains, temperatures and winds were mild, and power boat traffic remained only 

mildly annoying (more on that later). After paddling four and a half miles (notably far-

ther than our leader's estimate), we reached our lunchtime destination, a welcoming 

gravel bar at the mouth of the Bear River. After biobreaks and lunch, the group gath-

ered for a tributes to Dick, kicked off by Lani and followed by widespread sharing of 

heartwarming memories and related thoughts. Chocolate cake rounded things out, 

though associated transportation was tricky and will likely be reserved for special occa-

sions.  

The return trip proved to be more exciting, with slightly more wind and hugely more 

power boat traffic. Complicating things, mileage tended to spread our group out, 

though we stayed together for the long crossings. Power boaters were everywhere, 

many with skiers or tubers in tow, and they seemed generally unconcerned about boat-

ing safety and their impact on mere kayakers. Associated wakes and reflective waves 

provided everyone with rough water practice, which 90% of the group managed with-

out incident. Of the others, rescues amounted to standing up, with some bumps and 

bruises.   

Continuing a club tradition, most participants later congregated at Uncle Sonny's, tak-

ing the place over and greatly increasing their revenues for the day.           
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Photos by Peter Johnson, Gary Moon 
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Lake Tahoe Get Away at Après Lodge in King’s Beach  

Monday, September 9th through Thursday, 12th , 2019   

     
 For our Lake Tahoe getaway, we reserved the Après Ski Lodge in Kings Beach for our exclusive use. The nine  

bedroom lodge is conveniently located just few blocks from the beach, small shops and restaurants. The lodge is  

rustic but comfortable with a full kitchen, large living room and dining room. It offered us a wonderful  

opportunity socialize and partake in a wide variety of activities. We enjoyed hiking, biking, games (Mexican Train,  

Phase 10, & Suspend), walks on the beach, shopping, lots of good food and wine. And since we're a paddling  

club, two paddles were also squeezed in.  

  

Our 16 guests arrived at the Après Lodge in King’s Beach on Monday afternoon. Some decided to take a hike on  

the new trail from Incline Village to Sand Harbor. Others settled in and explored the immediate area. On Monday  

evening we enjoyed a wonderful potluck at the cabin.  

  

Tuesday's paddle began at King's Beach, a short quarter mile from our lodging. Weather forecasts called for  

winds building to 15mph (whitecaps), and several folks opted instead for biking or hiking. The larger diehard  

paddling contingent launched under grey clouds and in light wind, heading west to our lunch target of Carnelian  

Bay, four miles away. Winds were in our face and built steadily, generating plenty of chop and confused water as  

we paddled amongst anchored boats and admired fancy onshore accommodations. Just short of our destination,  

winds approached the predicted 15mph, caution prevailed, and we beat a retreat to our launch site. With wind  

and waves at our backs, the return trip was fast, combined with extra rough water challenges. Differing from our  

typical paddles, we also got in a little surfing! All returned safe and dry, with a sense of accomplishment. Having  

missed our lunch on the beach at Carnelian Bay, we instead drove there for lunch at Garwoods, on a deck  

overlooking the lake. Being post-paddle, a certain amount of alcohol was also involved.  

  

 Some folks brought their road bikes. Dennis and Laurie enjoyed multiple opportunities to explore the paved trails  

of Lake Tahoe. They rode the Truckee River trail first and thoroughly enjoyed it as well as reading about the dam  

at the display in Tahoe City. They finished out the trip with a fun ride on the new Sand Harbor to Incline trail with  

beautiful views of the lake. It was followed by the short 3 mile trail through Incline Village which was a gem. The  

landscaping and neighborhoods in the community made it difficult to focus on their riding!  

 

Susan & Alan parked in Tahoe city and rode the West Shore trail to Sugar Pine Point and back. This bike trail  

parallels the road with beautiful views of the lake. They stopped at Sunny Side for picturesque lunch right on the  

lake.  

 

Lucinda & Teri decided to forgo the King’s Beach paddle due to the conditions and instead hike the Stateline Fire  

Lookout Trail. The trail was 2.5 miles round trip with an interpretive trail around the summit and beautiful views  

from the site of the former fire lookout. We could see our intrepid group of paddlers as tiny specs in the  

distance. Tuesday afternoon some of us had a chance to catch a little bear cub outside our lodge. He was  

unsuccessful in his attempt to score some food from our dumpster. Later on Tuesday afternoon, six folks did a 4  

mile hike on the Tahoe Rim Trail to Picnic Rock. The highlight of the hike was a plateau with unusual rock  

formations that offered beautiful views of the lake.  

 

On Tuesday evening folks were treated to a Cajun Shrimp Boil consisting of shrimp, sausage, potatoes, corn on  

the cob, mushrooms, green peppers and other goodies. The meal was cooked outside in a very large pot. The key 

to the boil is adding ingredients so everything is done at the same. Traditionally, the contents are poured down  

the center of the table and everyone eats with their hands. We skipped tradition by serving in large bowls with  

silverware and plates.  
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Wednesday's paddle couldn't have been more different. The sun was out, the water was glassy smooth, and fair  

weather paddlers who missed Tuesday's paddle were also in attendance. Launching at Sand Harbor, we headed  

south, passing Thunderbird Lodge and Chimney Beach on our way to our lunch spot, Secret Harbor (four miles  

away). The beach there is usually a great spot, but ... this time was occupied by a horde of aggressive meat bees.  

So, lunch was on the water in our boats, where a deep water glove loss, extended search, and successful  

retrieval off the bottom provided entertainment (thanks, CB). This section of the Tahoe shoreline is beautiful and  

undeveloped, and we took our time on the return, paddling close to the shore and poking around the rocks.  

Don't miss this one in the future. 

  

Trip report contributors – Lucinda Beatty, Chris Crain, Laurie Appling, Susan Shanelec  

Photos – Lucinda, Carol Bader, Marlee Chamberlin, Teri Lee (guest) 

 

 


